Trinity Sunday is celebrated on the Sunday after Pentecost; it reminds us of the three different ways we experience the one God whom we worship. We worship God the Father (Creator); we worship Jesus (Redeemer) who experienced the life of a human; and we worship the way that God works within us — the Holy Spirit (Holy Ghost) (Sustainer).

This craft helps us think about this “three in one” reality.

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.

Matthew 28:19-20
TRINITY PYRAMID

1. Color the names of the parts of GOD
2. Cut on the solid line only
3. Fold on all DASHED LINES
Which means you will see the dashed line.
4. INSIDE FOLD on all dotted lines which means the dotted line will be hidden after you glue to the closest X.
5. Glue on the 3 words GLUE. Press GLUE to nearest X.
(Bring the dashed lines together with the dotted line hidden inside and press together from the inside)
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